Our Gift ’19 Collection arrives just in time to add sparkle to your wardrobe and warm you on the coldest days.

Available late October, 2019
Saskia Skirt, Inglenook Capelet, Black Extreme T-Neck, Toffee Leather Obi, Gilded Age Earrings.
Zoe Velveteen Jeans,
Redrock Zoe Velveteen Jacket,
Santa Rosa Shirt,
Cuiabá Scarf.
Blackwork Tunic, Bonded Leather Leggings, Davos Boots, Black Vallnord Fur Hat, Waterfall Chain Earrings.
Andean Festival Pullover,
Fossil Motorcycle Pants,
Grey Alpaca Fur Pull-Through Scarf,
Dakota Moccasin Boots.
Alpaca Fur Pull-Through Scarves,
Cabin Pullovers,
Regalia Earrings,
Merlot Vallnord Fur Hat.
Estilizado Flor Hat,
Estilizado Flor Legwarmers.
Artisan gifts

Borrego Pullover,
Barnwood Zoe Velveteen Jeans.
Retro chic
Juliaca Market Pullover,
Ivory Extreme T-Neck,
Parchment Zoe Velveteen Jeans,
Champagne Vallnord Fur Hat.
Zagros Shearling Jacket,
Brown/Camel Baby Alpaca Plaid Scarf.
Luxury at home
Alpaca Fur Cushions, Felted Floral Blanket, Magnolia Throw.
Feather-weight warmth
Franconia Kimono,
Winter White Heather Long Ribbed Tee,
Fossil Motorcycle Trousers,
Hebrides Scarf.
Knitwear as sculpture
Basketweave Pullover,
Glen Plaid Moleskin Skirt,
Highland Hat.
Art knits

Las Cruces Sweater-Coat,
Black Extreme T-Neck,
Soft Black Motorcycle Pants,
Black Chala Hat.
High Plains Jacket, Shale Layering Tee, Checked Ryder Pants, Gaucho Hat, Ayacucho Belt, Mosaic Legwarmers, Pecos Boots.
A passion for color

Carnaby Tunic-Dress,
Carnival Scarf,
Black Spa Leggings.
Ketchikan Blanket Coat,
Bittersweet Extreme T-Neck,
Black Zoe Velveteen Jeans.
Stand out in blue
Tivoli Dress,  
Black Silk Slip-Dress,  
Bluestone Teardrop Earrings.

Delaney Coat,  
Black Zoe Velveteen Jeans,  
Bacchanal Scarf.
For nomads and romantics
Swallowtail Coat,
Persian Brocade Maxi-Skirt,
Aubergine Extreme T-Neck,
Merlot Vallnord Fur Hat,
Stacked Bead Bronze Earrings.
Yuma Shawl, Lorena Dress, Centellante Belt, Regalia Earrings.
Stardust Dress,
Black Vallnord Fur Hat.
Since 1976, Peruvian Connection has made ethnographic textiles the point of reference for its artisan-made collections. In addition to the label’s signature alpaca and pima cotton knitwear, it offers a range of romantic dresses and skirts, superbly tailored outerwear and handcrafted accessories, all designed by and made exclusively for Peruvian Connection.

peruvianconnection.com

Scarlet Stella Pullover, Cognac Vercelli Leather Gloves, Malia Earrings.
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New York
London
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Washington, DC
Chicago
Boston
Kansas City
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Front Cover: Andean Festival Pullover,
Grey Alpaca Fur Pull-Through Scarf.

Back Cover: Spice Garden Cardigan,
Mallard Zoe Velveteen Jeans.